Extensive diversity efforts have failed to level the playing field for the young Indian
Muslim Woman
Most diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) initiatives focus on improving women participation, with limited attention
to intersectionality with religious and ethnic identities. A closer look shows how the Muslim community, especially its
women continue to be underrepresented in the workforce
Muslim working proportion lowest among communities…
Women participation in
Muslim community as
low as 15%

…with extremely limited participation from women
2011 census estimates 50M Muslim women of working age
(15-65 years old). However, closer look shows...
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Sources: Ministry of Minority Affairs (GOI), The Times of India, Sachar Committee Report
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LedBy, along with MANUU1 introduced two identical profiles in the job market to
study any hiring bias against the Indian Muslim Woman (1/2)
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Both Priyanka’s and
Habiba’s resumes
are comparable in
achievements
Applications to first
500 jobs were done
using Resume 1

1. Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad, India

LedBy, along with MANUU1 introduced two identical profiles in the job market to
study any hiring bias against the Indian Muslim Woman (2/2)
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Both Priyanka’s and
Habiba’s resumes
are comparable in
achievements
Applications to
second set of 500
jobs were done
using Resume 2

1. Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad, India

For every two positive responses that the Hindu woman received, the Muslim
received only half
Priyanka Sharma

Key takeaways
● Of the 1,000 jobs applied, Priyanka received 208
positive responses, while Habiba received 103
positive responses. Despite similar capabilities,
Habiba’s profile was less favored in ~50% of the
instances

Habiba Ali

● Priyanka and Habiba both received 88 positive
responses from the same organizations, but
Priyanka received 120 responses from unique
organizations while Habiba received only 15

● The net discrimination rate of 47.1% for Indian
Muslim women relative to Hindu women,
represents a massive discrepancy between
call-backs for Muslim and Hindu women, proving
that a significant hiring bias against Muslim women

The recruiters reached out to the Hindu woman more personally than they did to the
Muslim woman
Priyanka Sharma

Key takeaways
● Habiba received only a rare follow-up call,
whereas a large proportion of Priyanka’s responses
were in form of call-backs

Habiba Ali

● Recruiters reached out to Priyanka more
proactively on her online profile. Habiba
received only one positive response from recruiters
coming upon her online job profile, whereas
Priyanka received 15 such responses

● This displays the difference in proactivity that
recruiters have when they approach the two profiles
and in turn, the more nuances within the biases
that exist against Muslim women

The religious bias against Indian Muslim Women for entry-level jobs is visible
across industries and across geographies
The disparity in the call-back rates between Priyanka
and Habiba is visible across industries…

…and across regions. NDR1 was higher in companies
located in West and South India vs North India

1. NDR: Net Discrimination Rate, Refer here for the detailed analysis
2. Response rate of top 5 industries has been shown. The top 5 industries constitute more than 50% of the total volume of applications
3. Response rate of top 3 regions has been shown. The top 3 regions constitute more than 75% of the total volume of applications

India’s economy is missing out on talent; organizations, researchers, and individuals
can play their part
Organizations
-

-

Introduce a ‘Blind’ hiring Process: Stripping all non-essential candidate information such as name, schools, and ages etc.
can prevent unconscious bias from creeping in at the initial screening stages
Incorporate skill-based and work sample test stage in the hiring process: Standardising recruitment processes by
inducing a work sample test that mimics the Business-as-Usual for a role can enable prevention of any hiring bias
Adopt a panel recruitment approach: Establishing a diverse recruitment panel (in terms of gender, ethnicity, socio-economic
background and age) can help mitigate personal unconscious biases and consider an applicants from a broader perspective
to make a more informed decision
Set diversity goals: Rolling-out more targeted DEI goals and position current employees, from both majority and minority
groups as the DEI champions to drive the change collectively

Researchers
-

Focus on career-oriented research for Indian Muslim women: Expand beyond the current socio-economic status-focused
studies to more professional growth-focused studies that further discuss the underrepresentation of the Indian Muslim Woman

Individuals
-

Reflect and initiate conversations: Increase awareness, build safe spaces, and demand more inclusion in workplaces

LedBy Foundation is a Harvard University incubated social enterprise that
focuses on the professional development and inclusion of Indian Muslim
women

Thank you!

If you would like to discuss the theme and content of this report, please
contact:
Deepanjali Lahiri, COO, LedBy Foundation
Phone: +91 9967 954121
Email: deepanjali@ledby.org

This research paper can be found in
CDPP's Gender and Inclusion Volume II, August, 2022

